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PRC(fR~S~ REr CRT FOR JULY l ... NQIFEMBER l~ J.949 
MODE::f.. STUDIES CF MOBlU: l3REA.lWATERS 
!, INrR<DttT ION 
This report cover s further work on the refraction of waves by 
opposing currents, and is essentially an elaboration of earlier re• 
sults • Two types of currents have been considered, a horizontal 
flow of substantially constant velocity from surface to bottom, 
and a horizontally stratified flow characteri~ed by high velocities 
near the surface and relatively low velocities in the opposite di-
rection across the rest of the vertical section. 
For the first type of current,. a revised theoretical treatment 
is presented, together with experimental results which are in good 
agreement with the theory. For the second type of current,. experi-
mental re su 1 ts have ':·been obtained for a range of current intensities 
much higher than would be practical in a prototype installation. 
The results of these experiments do not change the earlier 
conclusion that the refraction of waves by opposing currents, and 
hence the pneumatic breakwater, is not a practical means for 
materially reducing wave disturbances. These experiments do extend 
the experimental investigation to cover the cornplet~ range of wave 
types, from deep-water to shallow-water and of current val~s to 
well over any conceivable prototype range. 
\ 
A,. Theory 
A revised theoty applicable t o .~ither deep-~ transition, or 
shallow-water waves qas been dewlop~ul which substantially mocii• 
fiea tbe conclusions reached frOlll the prelimisry t~ory f.'or-
eurrent refraction of shallow-wa~er waves presented in the Pro~r:ess 
Repopt tor May~June 1949, and reduced ~o the Scripps Institution 
theory for the ease of deep-water waves. 
· This theo.ry predicts the shOrtening of wave le~th ·&nd the 
current velocity required to stop given waves, put is not concerned 
with ~hange in wave height, henoe the theory is (lev~ loped fran kine-
matic c~naiderations and is independent of energy relations. It is 
. . 
interesting to note, ~~~ver, that the . c~rent ve~ocity required to 
atop •11 waves predicted by this theory is in exaqt agreement with 
the value obtai.ped by energy co~siderations. 
The theory is developed a$ follows: 
Let the wave length, period and velocity 1.11 the undisturbed 
region be L , T and C , the same quantities in the current region 
D 0 0 
be L, T and c, and the current velocity "be v. 
Then" PY 
and 
definition: 
L 
T Jill o 0~ 
L 
l' = C+V 
After a atea4y-state ~s been •stablis~d, the wave period must 
be t~ same in the undist~bed and disturbed regions, or f 
L o _ L 
---
C C+V 
0 
(l) 
L C+V C V ( ) r=-e--=tr+c 2 
0 0 0 0 
In the e;e:neral case, C will be given by the complete rona of the 
Airy wave equation: 
c =V~tanh~· (3a) 
where d is tlte water de~h. 
This may be re-written: 
vaDh 2IT 9L 
C = -Jr.i 2TT d/ L. (3b} 
alld.a 
(4) 
Note that when the waves are initially of the deep-water type, the 
effect of depth may be neglected, and 
hence 
and, from eq. (2); 
0o=\R-
c =\/~ 
{;= ( ~r 
(~)2 = c v -+-c c 
0 0 
as in the Scripps Institution derivation .. 
Returning to eq. (4}., we have a transcendental equation •hich 
can be solved by trial, since it is assumed that the initial wave 
parameters 
water depth . 
(L and C ) are known, as are the current velocity and 
0 0 
t h 2Trd For convenience of comput ation, le·t an -r :: K, then: 
2Tid 
L _ VCgd _ r-::'K V r- v .n.+ c 
0 0 0 
-,;-
(5) 
v For values of c- less than the critical value for which no 
0 
waves propltgate izxto the si;ream, this qua4ratic equation has two . 
L 
sol utions for the variabla ~ ; at the critical value the equation 
0 
has but one soluti on, and for greater values , no real solutions 
can be obtained. This behavior is illustr ated in Fig. l, in which 
the results for a hypothetical c-ase are plotted. The fact that 
tho slope of tho curve( ~ ~ ) is zero at tho criti eal current 
,._lue s~gesta the pouibility•of an analyti ca l t alution for the 
critical cur~ent value. This may be investigated as follows: 
Rearrangi~ eq. (l ), and di fferent i ating, we have, 
d &- d cfc 
___,.,....o_ = 1 o - 0 (6) 
d t - d L/L -
r o 
0 
L dO = l or: 0 
c dt 
0 
dC c 1 0 
dt=-r:; = r 
0 
(7) 
Performing the differentiation indicated: 
. .l. 
l-(~ t· .. h ~) - 2 [-'-- 2TI'd ~ 2 21'rd ( 2Trd)~ 
c: "2iT ._. .u _ "2iT tanh T + "2Tr seeh -r;- .. 7 
1 
J ~ 
1 
• 2fgL tanh 2Tl'Ld ~ t h 2Trd gd h2 2Trd} l 
- an ~ - - sec - - -T 2rr .u L L 
0 
1 [.!.... 02 - · · 2Tril 02 J 1 ~ L . L2 nh 2rrd h 2fi'd = T 
sL 1- cos r,- o 
.. 
(8d) 
(Be) 
(8a) 
(8b) 
(8c) 
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.. :- .. 
c _ ;_ [- 4rrd/ L ] L 
c:: 
1 +sinh ¥ = T 
0 
Now; the seoo.rui t erl'll on the left hand side o!' eq. (8f) i$' the 
group velocity, Cg, of the wave in the current region, or 
L r = c • cg (8g) 
0 
Noting thllt eq. (2) may be written 
L (9) V+ C--
-To 
we have: V + C :::: C - Cg 
V == - Cg 
or, the opposing curre.nt velocity 
train, corresponding to the point 
d!_ 
c 
(10) 
required to stop a given wave 
L V 
on the r , c , curve where 
0 0 
0 ~= 0, is equal to the group velocity of the wave train in this 
dr 
0 current. 
It is of course impossible to use this result to calculate 
critical current velocities, but it is of great interest to note 
that this conclusion can also be reached !'rom energy considera-
tiona. The rate of energy advance in a wave train is equal to the 
group velocity, hence as long as the current velocity is less than 
this value, there is some net forward transfer of energy and the 
wave will propagate into the stream, but when the opposing current 
velocity equals the rate of energy transfer ~th respect to the 
water, then there can be no further advance or energy with respect 
to a fixed reference system and the waves no longer propagate up-
stream. 
Rcturn~.ng to eq. (5), .~ t si'.c-ulo:~ be reme.rked that this equation 
can alwa.ys be solved by t:-ie. l ·J:'o co. lcule.te either the change in 
wave length for ghr.:•_, cu . ..- ~·ent cr::;:.c i.tionst or by . eonstructi~ a plot 
such as Fig. 1, to fin0. tr.;, criticr.l current to completely stop the 
given initial wave train. The lowe-r cf each set of simultaneous 
values of i- for a given ;.-~~11 never oe obtained in practice, since 
0 0 
the wave length reache~ and stays at th~ higher value in the phYsical 
process of shortening, hence the lower ~ranch of the curve has no 
physical significance. 
B. Experimental Re~ults 
1. Technique 
The experimental work was conducted in a special channel adapted 
from the main model basin. The model basin at the Azusa laboratory 
is equipped with a peripheral trench and a 24-inch propeller pump 
with intake near the bottom of the trench, and this equipment formed 
the nucleus of the special channel required. The section of trench 
upstream of the pump was covered at the model basin floor level with 
steel plates and plywood sheets, except for a section 6 feet long 
located 30 feet from the pump, 1'hic. open se~tion was partially 
closed by 65 wood.;n sla.ts 1'' x 111 x 3.11~11 pln.ced trans...,arse to the 
restricti('IJ) -t;,, -=.:r-.sure a U:l:'cfc::r-.:n ::>r~E:Sl.'.re g::-adiant ~er os'> tne full 
and op€l!l. -co the moddl b~·;ir. C\.t the ct ~-:e r eno.. By thiG rr..<.3an'>, the 
pu.'Tlp circula·i:;ed wP.t!'r from the Model basin, through th.J '.)h'\rm~l 
above the c0ver p~ates to tho slot~ed section, thence through +he 
trench beneath the cover plates to the pump and back to the mcdel 
OJ'! .. ., 
.. , -~~-
in which the velocity w<".~ n·:r;i~! .y t.ero for a distance of 22 feet from 
the wave machine, and then of any value up to 3.5 ft/sec, depending 
on pump speed. Thus, waves were generated in still water and pro-
pagated into the current, enabling simultaneous measurements of 
initial and refracted conditions. Fig. 2 illus~rat~s thi~ channel. 
Due to the back water curve associated with the f ·law in the 
channel, t 'he water ~epth could not be inade the same in the still-
w&ter ~ha current regions, th~s the waVes e~perienced refraction 
both .by the current and by the changing wat~r dejrth. The effect 
ol' va~f~ depth clJ:tt be ftceouJtted £or in the analysis, hclrever, 
~rmitting valid comparisons of p%"edicted and observed current 
refracti·on et!'eets'. 
The measurement of W&ve ·lengthJ ~s ·aceomplishea by photogra-
phing wave profiles agains't a gridded wall section. ·A .41' x 5" 
still came~ was us 'ed in conjunction wi~h a ~.;.foot long electronic 
dash tube ' and reflector for these phO'tlogblphs. Fig.. 3 shOJfS 801118 
exam~les of the data obtained. 
2. Results 
Exp~riments were conducted to determf!ie the validi-ty of the 
theory for a range of wa~e t,ypes from the d~ep-water end of the 
transition rogiol'1. ( ·~ = 2.25) t'trough the transition region 
·{ i = 10 an.d ~::: i7 ,5) to G::lF.lllow-w3.ter waves ( 1 = 25). For each 
wave type_. mel'l.sure!'v?n·t; s were m~de or· the refra~ted wave length 
C)prrespondir-g to several valu~s of 6pposing current velocity : les• 
than the critical, e.nd the critical velocity for no wa\"e propa~a-
tion was determinec. 
Table 1 
Summary of Refracted Wavelength Measurements 
L v d'* L L 0 c - Lo -d d L 0 0 
Average Experiment Theory 
-~093 l•O .st.. .98 
-.113 l~O ~85 •B4 
2 . 25 -.170 1.0 .65 .!4 
-.226 1.0 .l:JJ .54 
. 
-•188 1;.0 ;.83 ~78 
10.5 
-.374 •98 •49 ~ 50 
--438 .92 .27 .35 
-~177 l•O •77 •79 
-.275 ~98 .67 .68 
17.5 
-•372 .92 .56 •71 
-•475 ~87 .44 .46 
-.556 .86 
-34 .35 
-•349 •96 •6o .61 -~447 ~91 ~50 ~47 
27 -~552 •86 •41 ;43 
-.663 .84 .32 .26 
I 
Table 2 
Summary of Critical Current Velocity Determination Experiments 
L d'* v f. critical 0 d ccritical d 0 0 
Experimental Theoretical 
. 
4.5 .98 -.307 -.21), 
11.3 .93 -.474 -.47 
. 
l9s7 , 86 
- . 555 -.55 
*d ' d is the :::·~tio o:: the we.t -..; r dep·l;h in the stream to that in 
still wA:cer,. ':r Lic (J h f:GlL';e accouncs for some refraction 
and. is acom.mt E; d fvr in the calculations. 
i 
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The results of these experiments are shown in Tables 1 and 2 
where they are compared with calculated values obtained by numeri-
cal solution of eq. (5). 
The deviation of experimental . and theoretical results is due 
partly to experimental error in the measurement of the water depth 
in the current region and in the measurement of the length of .long, 
flat crested waves, and partly to the fact that the theory is based 
on the linear Airy wave equation which is strictly valid only tor 
wave heights very small compares! with the water depth. However, 
the good agreement of experiment and theory indicates that this 
simple theory is sufficiently accurate for the prediction of pro-
totype behavior except in extrem~ casss of very large original wave 
heights relative to water depth. 
No measurements were made of the change in wave height, since 
it wa a apparent that the relat~vely long wavelength transition and 
shallow ... water waves which were of greatest interest in this study 
did not obey the simple conservation of energy law assumed in the 
original analysis for the refraction of deep-water waves. Instead, 
these waves behave as suggested in the April-May Progress Report, 
partially breaking at initial contact wit4 the current and continu-
ing to propagate at all current velocities up to the critical with 
moderate amplit,.lcle. Th5.s behf.lvior i"l . well illustrated by Fig. 3d, 
th~ breaking wa•~ being visi~le in the left portion of the picture 
while A. v~va of ab"1t:i:: tho c.: j g:!.r.e.l wa·,-e haigh:c but of shorter length 
propag~tes into the stream. 
Qualitative observations of the presence of standing waves in 
the still-water region suggest that some of the wave energy ia re-
flected at the boundary of the current and the still-water regions, 
-9-
but this partition o£ the ener~y loss between reflection and tur-
bulence was not investigated quantitatively. 
III. REFRACTION OF VfAVES BY STRATIFIED CURRENT 
A, Thewoetical Conside:rations 
The effect of a surface current on waves has been of continuing 
interest on this contract since it has beell shown that such a current 
is the only phenomenon associated with the pneumatic breakwater that 
e~ aoeount for an a~preciable performance of that device. 
The theoretical basis for the effect of a surface current on 
deep-water waves has been given by G.I. Taylor, as summ•rized in 
the Progress Report for June, 1949, and the problem has been solved 
in analytic form for the case of shallow-water waves by the labO'!'a• 
tory's consultants, but diffieulties of computation ha~ prevented 
the presentaticn of this theo~y in a usable form. 
The outstanding result of this theoretical work and previo~• 
experimental work has been the observation that a. sW'l'ace current 
is tremendously more effective in stopping deep-water than shallow-
water waves. It is possible to analyse this result without recourse 
to co~plicated mathematical theory by a consideration of the p~sioal 
processes of wave motion in relation to a surface current. The mo•t 
fundamental aspect of wave motion is not the undulating water sur-
face with its succession of e.dvnncing crests and troughs, but is 
re..ther the motion o~ t ':lo pc..r+. :i.~le:> of we.ter from surface to bottom, 
c ·~ the reg:ion in whic h th..~ wave motion exists, Thus, deep-water 
?..n:'. sha.lJ.ow-ws.t f,r 'A~.v3s m~;:;- presAnt ider.tical surface appearances~ 
"':l1l1~ ·(;heir t::"ue differences art:~ at o:o:tcc apparent upon examination of 
·h hf,ir r ~;s p3ctive r3rticle motions. Ignoring minor deviati ons, the 
wat3:- part:.cl<es in n d.f'lep-weter wave may be considered to describe 
¢irc\llar orb : _t~ w~1.: : .s 3 'l::n·9 li~url9 ('_~creases exponentially frGn the 
surface dow.n-.vards. Tho;- 81"\pJ.itu.de at the surface is equal to the 
wave height, and the rate of decrease is such that there is no 
sensible motion at a depth of one .. half the wave le~th. On the 
other ha~, for a shallow~water wave whose sur~ace appearance. 
length an~ pe~iod are identical with the deep~water wave j~st 
considered, the water particles move in elliptical orbits, the 
horizontal major diameters being of substantially constant length 
from surface to bottom while the vertical minor diameters decrease 
linearly from a value equal to the wave height at the surface to 
zero at the bottom. The magrtit~de of the horizontal diameter or 
the water particle orbits depel'lds on the ratio of wave length to 
water depth, a typical value for ocean waves that have advanced 
into shallow coastal water where i == l2 being twice the wave heigh~ 
If w& now consider the effect of a surface current on the flow 
regimes characteristic of these wave types, it i$ easy to understand 
the wide difference in behavior observed. for the two col'lditions .• 
When the deep-water wave encounters a surface current, the entire 
f'orwa1~d momentum of the wave is influenced by the surface current 
since all of the moving water particles that contr ibute to the 
momentum of the wave are coacentrated near the s~face, and as a 
result, the momentum of the current is effic~ently utilized to 
oppose the wave momentum. On the othQr hand, in the shallow-water 
wave the momentum is due to the movement of all the water particles 
from surface to bottom, and moreover each particle is moving with 
an average horizontal velocity appro~~tely twice that reached by 
the ,surface particle of the deep-water wave. A surface cwrent, 
therefore, can influence the upper portions ot the wave flow to & 
... 12 .., 
~vch les. s~r extent th~n it cm'..ld a doap-ws:cer wave, and does not 
influence the equally important de 6per po~tion of the wave flow at 
all, with the result t.hAt the ·momentum of the shallow-water wave 
is little changed and the wave can propagate into the current with 
small loss of energy. 
B. Experimental Studies 
An additional reason for the continuing interest in sur ta.ce 
curr ents aa a wave damping system is that sue~ a current is pro-
duced by the relatively simple procedure of creating a vertical 
current in the fluid r&gion. This is in fact , the effect of t he 
pneumatic breakwater, the rising bubble s acting as an air lift 
pump to produce a vertical water current above the air dischArge 
pipe. This observation naturally led to the suggestion, both here 
and in England, that the same result could be achieved more effi -
ciently by the direct mechanical production of a vertical water 
jet or current from the ocean bottom, 
The object of the present series of experiments was, therefor e7 
to model the ultimate that could be ex,ected of any practical de-
velopment along these lines. 
1. E:xp~rirn.;:,:1.te.l Te~r.nique 
The ex90rimarrts were con(bcted in the 4 ··.'-:'or)' t; wU.e vro.ve channel 
at t he Ar.usa I .aboratory. This chP.nnol is pr ovid.ec! wit!'l n. f a lse 
bottom 5 inches above the concrete laboratory floor , whi ch pannit .. 
ted the installation of sheet metal suction and discharge ducts 
with openings flush with the channel bottom. These ducts delivered 
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water to and ~rom a ~-inch propeller pump mo~ted outside the chan· 
nel; since the pump aad chAnnel together constitute a cloa&d sy&tea, 
thf:l "Wat'r level in th& · chann&l rel'llained constAnt duri~ a r~ T~ 
ch.aru'u'Jl 1f8.S subdirtded by a temporary wall 32 feet io~ into J*Tt-l• 
lel l~foot and 3-foot wide sections, the discharge openi~ be~ i~ 
the 1-foo:t and the llymmetrically lOcated suQtion openings in the 
} .. toot &Section. 
The 12-inch wide discharge duct was pro.vid.ed with mew.ble Cfiftr 
platel!l to form " disc~rge slot or oFitioe adjuatab~ :t'rcm zero to 
4 inohea, and the 20-inchwide suction du~t openi~s were cDTered 
with e~pa.nded metal mesh to reduce the effect. on wave motion ot the 
~udden change in depth which they entf.ilad. In operation, the ver• 
tical jet tram the discharge orifice produe~d symmetrical outward-
flowing surface currents in the 1-foot channel sectitm, the velocity 
and depth being augmented ne~r the point of iss~nce of the jet by 
the vertical eddy induced b,v the high-Bpeed jet. The surf••• cur-
rents decay in velocity and depth at increasing distancoa fr~ the 
jet, their momentum beint spread uniformly 8\cross the enti,re chazmel 
section by mixing- and th& circulation is completed by a very low 
velocity JllOVement ~:t' water i'rom. the 1-foot chaAnel section to the 
3-foot section and finally int~ the suction ducts. Fig. 4 shows 
tho general arrangemetl.t of the experimental facilities. 
The characteristics ~r the surfaoe flow and disoharge jet were 
investigated with a Prandtl-type pito~ tube and precision manometer 
reading to .001-foot of water. Velocity pTofiles for two discharge 
condition.s are shown in Fit. 51 
The effect of the surface curre:;:t; ,.n wa·re trains was measured 
by means of conductivity olements as described in previous reports 
of this laboratory. Elements were positioned on either aide of the 
discharge orifice in the l-foot channel section to measure the waves 
influenced by the current, and in the rela.tively undisturbed 3-foot 
channel for reference measurement of the undisturbed waves. 
'2. Results 
The first part of this investigatien was the determination of 
the effect of vertical jet param.eter.s (jet width and "'elocity) on 
the surface current produced. It was. determined that a limiti:ac 
value of jet velocity existed, above whieh the jet broke into violent 
transverse oscillation and generated lar,e amplitude wave traiDS. 
This phenomeZlon was not investigated further due to lack of time, 
and also to the fact that this critical velocity was of the order 
of the velocity of a shallow-water wave in the water depth used, 
hence of greater than practical magnitude tor any prototype in-
stallation. 
For jet velocities below this critical Y&lue, it was observed 
that the velocity and depth of the surface current are substantially 
independent of total discharge (cu rt/aec)~ but are a function or 
jet• velocity. This relation is shown in Fi,. 5, where the turfaee 
currents are nearly identical and the jet velocities are Dearly 
the same, although the ratio of total discharge for the two oases 
is nearly 2 to 1. This observation indicates that the lar,er por-
tion of the surface current is due to the Yertical eddy indueed b,y 
the jet, which augments the pump flow tor a. diatanoe outward• froa 
tt.e center, the:':l sir.k:s ~IL~ r :1 t Hr.1.R b<'neath the surface to a~ain mix 
with the jet. Time rra.s no·:; a ·vb'.~. le.ble to aetermine the opti2num dis-
char~e conditions for most efficient surface current production, 
hence activities along these lines ceased with the determination 9f 
the probable maximum discharge coniitions that could be expeoted in 
aay prototype installation. 
In the second part of these investigations, measurements w~re 
made o£ the effect ot maximum practical surface cvrrents on a series 
of wave tFa!ns which included deep-, transition~ and shallow-water 
waves,. Typical results of these measurements are shown in Fig. 6~ 
where the ratio of transmitted to incident wave amplitude for 
various wave types interacting with the two currents shown in Fig. 5 
are plotted. It is readily apparent that the results are similar 
to previous measurententa with model$ of the pneumatic breakwater 
and of lower energy flow devices, appreciable reduction of wave 
amplitude being accomplished only for deep-water waves. 
1. 
2. 
T'r .. CO!IK! LUSIONS 
A simple kinematic theory has been developed which pe~its the 
calculation of the change of wave length when a gravity wave of any 
type encounters a uniform current, and which predicts the current 
velocity required to halt completely the propagation of waves of 
specified characteristics. This theory has been amply verified 
by experimental measurements. 
It does not appear possible to calculate current velocities to 
cause wave-breaking for transition or shallow-water waves, since it 
has been observed that the assumption of constant rate of ener~ 
transfer up te the breaking point is not valid for these waves . 
Rather, a definite energy loss by partial breaking and reflection 
is observed for current velocities less than, but approaching the 
critical. 
Laboratory experiments with a surface flow barrier indicate 
that with a driving jet of great size and velocity (20 per· cent of 
the water depth in width, and 60 per cent of the shallow-water wave 
speed in v~locity), no signifi cant wave attenuation is reali~ed for 
tra.nsi tion or shallow-water waves. Vfith a prototype depth of 50 feet, 
thi~ jet would be 10 feet wide and h!lve a velocity ot 24 ft/sec, with 
~ fl~w of 240 rt3/sec per foot of breakwater and an energy content 
of 2h' HP per foot of breakwater. 
,. 
-··'· l - · 
4. A qualitative analysis of the mechani cs of the various types 
ot wave motion indicates that whereas deep-water waves may be 
greatly influenced b,y surface phenomena, any device or process 
intended to influence transition or shallow-water waves must act 
across the entire fluid section, from surface to bottom. 
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Fig. 5 - Horizontal Velocity Profiles due to Vertical Water Jet 
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Fig.6- Effect of Surface Currents shown in Fig.5 
on Waves of Various Periods . 
